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heart pounds, spots float in front of my eyes, my throat closes, I
have stomach cramps. Then nausea sends me running for the bath-
room. Joe doesn't understand that he is responsible for my being
upset so much.
He and I are as different as two people can be. Joe will do any-
thing to keep the center of the stage. I was meant by nature to
stand in the wings. I like to watch people instead of having them
watch me. Maybe Joe was meant by nature to hold the spotlight;
anyway he assumes so. He and I are always the last guests to leave
a party, the very last When our hosts begin to empty the ash trays
and ferry the glasses to the kitchen, I'm still pulling on his sleeve.
Frequently he stops on the doorstep to repeat a corny wisecrack
he's already made three times during the evening. Then he roars
with laughter. Joe always laughs at his own jokes. That simply
slays me.
Strange as it seems, our family backgrounds are similar. Joe's
father is a well-known theatrical lawyer in Hollywood; my father is
a successful lawyer, too. Joe and I and my brother went to the same
university. My brother—you've probably heard of Butch Brown, the
football star—introduced us. Joe was on the varsity, too. Both of his
parents are darling, but, unfortunately, they encouraged Joe as a
boy to excel at practically every game and sport. Personally I am
convinced my husband's early training went to his head and gave
him too much self-confidence, whereas I have too little. Joe wasn't
quite as good at football as my brother, but then Butch was All-
American two years running and is now playing in a professional
league. Joe can beat the socks off Butch at tennis. Joe is also super
at swimming, badminton, boxing, golf, softball, basketball.
Every Tuesday and every Friday he coaches a neighborhood
basketball team in the high-school gym just for the fun of it On
Saturday mornings he coaches a kid softball team. He always yells
louder than anybody else at the games. He says it's his "Will to
WsT aad a good thing. I say it's pure bad taste. Other people
ag^ee. At games I can sense them glancing in my direction, whis-
pering about my husband. You can hear Joe cheering his learn a

